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Submitted by Chief Editor on Feb 18th 2009
ANSWER:
Quote:
If we apply for a H1b extension for another year ( I believe we can apply 6 months before the
expiry of the current 7th year H1b ) and if its approved, does that mean that I can still work till
Nov 2010 even if the I -140 gets rejected before the extension comes into effect?
Ans. Yes. You are safe. Under current practice, CIS does not take away extensions already
given.
Quote:
I really want to thank and appreciate the good work you and your team is doing.
I had a question regarding Status. I am currently working on H1(6th Year) with one company
and have another company who has filled for my GC. The I-140 has been approved(Oct'07)
and 485 was also filled in Oct'07.
My question is if my present employer lays me off and terminates my H1,
1. Can apply for H1B transfer to other company?
2. Will I be consider out of Status under any condition?
3. Will H1B cap apply to me as its going to be a new H1B as the previous company will cancel
the H1b after Layoff.
4. Can you also tell me can I apply for the H1B from another company as a backup and join
that company after layoff?
Ans. You should be able to apply for an H-1 through another company. You may have to
apply for an H-1 visa to get back into H-1, but you will not be out of status because your 485 is
pending. You will not be subject to the quota. Having an H-1 as a backup is legallly possible,
but tricky. Make sure you discuss this with your H-1 lawyers.
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